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gk .LF. Detroit ..4drertiscr confirms the

statement that Rowland E. Trowbridge,

ITinion, has been elected from the Fifth
Michigan district over A. C. iriiidwin, the

present incumbent. Mr. Trowbridge hail a

niajority on the home vote, running ahead
oC his 'ticket. That majority will be in-
qeased by the soldiers' vote, and the delega-
tion from Michigan will be a UnHtt unit.

Tus COTTO.N CROP ON TIFF GOVERNMENT
PLANTATIONS. The Vicksburg //mild says

the cotton crop on the plantations worked
by the freedmen will fall very far Short of

the most moderate calculations, if the Fame

casualties have befallen it that cut it. _burl

in that cOuntry. The army worm ha: de-

stroyed it. Four hundred acres of land
yield but twenty bales of cotton, while the

yield should be from one to two bales per
acre. There is no planter around there, it

says, who will make one thirduf a crop, and
ninny will scarcely make theseed they plant-
ed.

EGYPT (Illinois) has been redeemed. The
darkness of that benighted land has been roll-
ed away at the same time that it rolled up a

majority of over a thousand for Union and
liberty. Thereis nowbereon record a great-

er revulsion of sentiment. For instance, the

rote in Johnson county, in 1856, stood Fre-

mont, 2 ; Buchanan, 1111. In 1860, Lin-
coln, 40 ; Douglas, 151;3 ; while on this ce-

cagion it gave n Majority for Lincoln, of 105:1
—making a gain of 2500, or a total change
in the whole popular vote. Egypt, in 1800.
gave 13,083 majority for the Democratic:
party. To-day, Hon. A. J. Kuylciinilitll,
Union candidate, is (ducted by 1000—a gain
of 14,000 vote.i. The credit fop thi: great
work rri: ,t I), given AV;ty Dem. rut -

Its Genera! J. A. 1,,;,,tin,
and otlieni. All }howl, th,,,.

who not only tight I,)r th..ir but

speak for h r. &Mt in iii
polls the union i< victoriou

THE FIt&NI I.IN (11T, ltrzorrix
gence from Franklin that many ~tth,

old a•ellk in tlu• in neigh, \IIIICII 1,0,11

-I u 1

lying idle eiii Ia L ,timi.n.r, ia\ i, n

cleaned out, and ar now being \\-.).1.6 ;Li

landsorne profit. 'rho lwrough w,ll, at tL
lower end of the Lrn m li r,ownien4•ed

pumping a few clay, aff,4 ,, and i- 11, j
about six barrel4. The operations 7C1,11!!:
gar Creek are being vigorously

and with fair prospects ofsuce.,- ,, At V ;LI I,•y
Furnace, now the property of tie, Veit ol

arid Pennsylvania 1)11 t'oinpany, tw., a ii
are going down and preparation:, road% for
another. In the vicinity of Copper-ma
Some nine w•,,11, to in ditrerclit ,I:112,1 ,,

progress. The work on From h Criii•k is al-
so progressing with satisfactory restilts
far. The same may he Eail of the well- a-

long the rive above and below toa n.

next few months tt ill :how a develop-
Inent of coin aratively 11105 1,1•1'1.0,ry t. tot

extent not witno,sed in G n•nmr years

GREAT DESTRUCHoN OF PRoPERTY ON

THE LAKI
fleet clue from Lake Michigan, has enabled
us to learn more detini tely the damages :moon;
the shipping by the late gale, yet with all
the information we have at hand, on half
of the numerous disaster; which have ta-

mirred we are yet ignorant of ;net -out vtiinc
will elapse douldb-s Lel'ore the renults
come to hand. Stunlay and )londay a num-

bier of those niore or le-et erippled arri \ ed.
mid are now here undergoing the neee,sory
repairs. The da-meges sin-tattled is chiefly
in the loss of Call N'a,m : which at this pr.teti-eular.timeconstitutesaveryitapormntr•on

in a vessel's tit out. To say that one million
of dollars will not cover the total 1.1111, 1110

of the loss of property may be comiderts.!
long way below the actual estimate. The
loss of life will not probably eseeed 50.—Dc-
troit Tribune.

Efo y. ROBERT J. -WALKER returned l'rin
Europe last week, in time to depii,it his vote

for Lincoln and Johnson. lie has been
spending a few days in Washington, and
the Chronicle says lid was everywhere wel-
comed as the fearless champion of the na-

tional cause while in Europe, and as the na-

tional Democrat who was among the first fo

antici pato and to denounce the beer—laN
policy of, the Buchanan Adniini,tration.—

Governor Walker has hugely contributed
by his speeches and his writings to the great
victory recently Achluvel by the cion par-
ty. He was among the first to assail the
Calhoun heresy ofnullification in -Al p-
pi, after he had removed from Pennsylva-
nia. He was also among the earliest to de-
nounce the disciples of that arch-agitator
when they attempted to carry out his I ht.ory
in the Kansas policy. Governor Walker
OM) of the leaders of the old truel)mnocra-
,cy ; one of those who have called out from
theranks of that orgauization hundreds of
thousands of men, and induced them to sup-
port the measures of the present Adminis-
tration. Governer Walker is in excellent
health, And greatly delighted at the success
lit'the.National Union ticket.

As the'result of abet on the election,
:the' principals performed a "wheelbarrow
-reit" in Springfield onrridity.- The loser of
-the'bet did the wheeling, with a half-dozen
• bladders around his nec', as per argeemont,
while the winner sat hi the wheelbarrow,
tranquilly smoking.fteigar. Proceeding them

. wore drummers and fifers and a banner," ap-
alroprintely inscribed. A large crowd wit.-
'nettied the ludicious display. Subsequently
-tibeParties wore arrested and lined $6 15 for

',obstructing the side-walk with their barrow
joke notanticipated.

• -,lleam.l.Durc.E's CArTon'4. Box.—The reb-
'el General Marmaduko Was captured by a
littleboy belongine.to one of the -,Kaiisas
regiments:..' Ho atilret refused to surrender
to-nn. "inferior otlieor," ,but was finally per-
suaderl to do so. The lad brought him to

General Curtis' headquarters, whore he in-
troduced himself, much to the surprise of all,
but' especially to the boy • hero. Generr al
:Curtis asked the boy how-long he would
.have to servo before his term: of service
mould transpire: Tho reply; ;was "eight

-months," The General inunediatoly wrote
. ,him afurlough for that time, and. presented
him liith the horse, row:dyers, blaCrcind sa-
bre of tliorpbelspalernl2,'

' • • SPer The manner of.it4Veytising for a,hus-
-..ba-o..in Java is by placing an empty flower

„pot on the portico rno.f,
io arti,"A young lady iaJit fife jionie,
band".wanted.." " ' .

LADIEs' Ptrits".--Vhe largep ass orionn
"s~tr Ch Flo' Oakfora Bt qdnej Continezitall{9.
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MR. LINCOLN'S RE-ELECTION.
Since Andrew Jackion, Abraham Lincoln

has been the first President who has had the
honor of an election to n second term. Mar-

tin Van Buren, the successor of Gen., Jack-
son, was defeated in his aspirations for ascc-
ond term, and Providence took off Geh. Har-
rison, and made way Mr John Tyler, whose

inglorious career as President'deterr6d any
party from trying the experiment of mak-
ing him their candidate for it second term.

James K. Polkserved his Southern friends
faithfully by securing what they hoped to

make new slave territory, through the agen-
cy of the Mexican war ; but lie was shelved

alter his first term, and as the partyhad no

further use for him he was allowed to retire
into private life.

Gen. Taylor was removed by death before
he had served an entire term, and his suc-

cessor,'Mr. Fillmore, suffered a sudden and
violent political demise, which was brought
alanit mainly by the Fugitive Slave law and
the famous twelfth section of the platform of
the 'American- party of 1852. Franklin
Pierce got through with a single term with
no credit to, himself or advantage to the
country. Slavery killed Mr. Pierce politi-
cally, and lturied him so deep that 110 party

was in=ane enough to attempt his. resurrec-
tion for a second term. James Buchanan
succeeded Mr. Piot cc, and he success-

fully accomplished the seemingly impossible
; task of making the administration of Mr.
Pierce appear illuitriou,by comparison. Mr.
Buchanan nut only yielded to the slave pow-

er, but he grovelled to it, and went through
every possible degree of political abasement
before it. After all these sacrifices at itziNit.
shrine of theSouthern idol, the monster pass-
el over him, as it usually dues in the case of
Northern wurshippi-rs, and left him the most
pitiful political NVrock and ruin the world
has ever seen. Of cosine his renomination
Wile out Of the question, as his re-election

an

Mr. Lincoln comes next in order, and the
change is like timerging front foul fogs and
sickening mists into clear sunlight and a

bracin:'atirwSpllvre. Mr. Lincoln hu,dar,d
to do what he believed to be right. ; and

while doing his duly faithfully in his great
oiliee, Le. has shown himself a man. The
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pr,.hably lbt al i t rnnn in it.--
Ile nobly resi-ted treason while there was a

hope of defeating the iiii l iituu. Ce/e-pUritttirS
and only launched himself upon the sea of

when it. bet•anh, nece,-,try for
bin, to Flo so or to leave hi-State. Ili, speech
before the convention ahh h ordained the
secession of Georgia will pa ,s into history /0;

ono of the ame,t tutu utust truthful
tit,r,in challenged

the advoeates see4 , -..4i0n to name it single,
wrong. the South had suffered t'rom the
national government and drew as with the
eye ~r a prophet IL the lle ,Ohltioll
ybirh WMllii fallow see,,j.n. Now that
Sherman's armies are shaking Georgia with
their martial tread, and prohably leaving
de,olation in heir track, the wonderful speech
of Stephens is brought Lividly to the Mind.
lL -aid to the convention : step (of

can never hi' recalled,
and all the baleful and withering rouse-

,mences that tuu=t follow, will rest on the
convention for till time. When we and our
posterity shall see our lovely South desolat-
ed the demon of war, which this act af pours
!rill inevitably invite and call forth : when
our green fields of Waving harvest shall be
trodden down by the murderous soldiery
and fiery car of warsweeping over our land ;
our temples of justice laid in ashes: all the
horrors and the desolations of war upon us;
who but this convention will be hold respon-
sible for it ?" Ile also made another predic-
tion which is likely to be fulfilled, when he
told his. slaveholding hearers that if they
brought on the war they would have the
last slave wrenched from them by stern mil-
itary rule, as South Anicieu and Mexico
shad; "or by the vindictive decree of a uni-
versal emancipation, which may reasonably
be expected to follow." But nuttiness ruled
.the hour; the conspirators were blinded by
passion and hate; they rushed on in their
mad career, and sealed their own doom,
The words of wise warning uttered by Ste-
phens were then hooted at and despised, but
with what alcrrible meaning they must now
come back to shake their glory locks at the
Would-be, murderers if their country, and
withwhat a force must they penetrate the
quaking hearts of those who heard and scorn-
ed theni when 'uttered,. but who now no
doubt mourn that they .heeded them not!
They, thatlake up si'ord shall perish by, the
sword.

MAICINCk, A PI:IN.MAII'S_ 41 111A111C,7-TllO
Rochester, NiY. Express says that a young
man, formerly a professor of penmanship in,
-that city,: but new in, the army; 'and hinne.
on a-furlough,'?Was confrontedon his arrival
herChy,A,;:soldier'S ballot 'in his name, .but •
slgnodwith!a cross.and. "his inhrk-,"," Con-:
'sjerhsg.,,that be-prides himself. upon his pro-
ileiency, wl,tll. the pen, and: that he, has ei-
'lndtad h splend 'SpeeiraCia4 of ornarnerital
:penmtenship at.:e.Reehester. 'and,( elsewhere;
GoT.' OPYrlpnr!ai(Marro w;fat'!'hallat.forms a
'ridiculous lsnt, eire-cifro',llluittitticin• (if 'thetOtitig

Despair of the Confederacy
The Richmond correspondence of the Lon-

don Timeslgi•ves Mt some facts of the situa-
tion in Lee's army, which we have hereto-.
fore but remotely suspected froin the tone of
the Richmond, papers. The Times' correi-
pondent,who has ah4ys been a- faithful ally
of the rebels,: is an unwilling witness,,
may believe, to the views which our own
generals have expressed, regarding the com-
parative weakness and exhaustion of tee
army under Lee. It is no insignificant ad-
mission that Lee's defence of Petersburg has
so far rendered that of Richmond powerless
as to make the prospective evacuation of the
former city a-matter of necessity. His army
is so weak-that it is likened to a one-armed
boxer who is fighting a bully with two anus
stronger, taller, more active and keener-
sigklted than himself. He is so greatly in-
ferior to Grant numerically that he is forced

to keep a large portion of his army at Pe-
tersburg, and thereby suffers disadvantages
equal to the loss of an arm by a prize-tight-
er. He now finds it almost impossible to
cut Grant's entrenchments in any vital place
The shape of the ground and the positions of

the forces are such that the lines can only
be attacked in two or three places -, and these
Grant has strengthened by double and triple
lines of fortifications, garrissoned by strong

bodies of men. Besides, Lee is constantly
kept on the qui vitae, watching for assaults
that may be made at any uncertain moment.
his men are, therefore kept incessantly in
the trenches With scarcely any protection
from the weather, ill-clothed, and ill-fed.—
Ever since the opening of the campaign upon
the Rapidan, for mme than one hundred and
sixty days, an uninterrupted pressure has
bceu,firced upon him, telling fearfully on

their morale. The correspondent says :

"They have lawn exposed to one of the
fiercest ailinmers ever known iu Virginia,
scantly fed upon meat—inTstly salt meat—-
and bread without vegetables, with only oe-

casional coffee, with no other stimulant, and
threatenedceaselessly by ovcrwhenning num-
bers, who have at their Command all that a
Lavish profusion of expenditure and the sci-
entific experience of the whole civilized
world can contribute. I cannot lie blind to
the fact, as 1 mot officers and privates from
Gen. Lee' , army, that they are half worn
out, and that. though the spirit is the .1)1111.

as ,•Ver, they urgently need rest."
With this army finds it impo,,ilde to

inflict ;my (litning,e m Grant.. ',scow hy •ur-

n'mh•rilig the very 4ier,b,ll Ilw which ln•
11 ),,111,1, 1)y idukii,ll,iiihigIMEI
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nnticil ate I.a 1,11,t1•1' (IVer

Sh1.1'111:111 in the NVe,t, I at,,t"
tinwin ill iliti.4ll

it-:1--2tileit, If, tni the other 11:11Ill.
S1101'111;111 i, ahlo to extricate from
hi- ltrc=enl crithlti po,ition, by either I)eat-

illtr .Ilood, there will he rell,or,

for iipprelien,iffli itboot. Richmond: doriti,2,-
the cootim4 \victor, the like of \\Wick 1121,

1110 T;mes' rospunttorit

that Sherointi's iaa.;ition is at all critical to

"tliu ttrrny, which ho Collllll2lral,,or the gen in-

which lend. it. The stiecet.s or Jhc•rm;w is
EOMthe thus, conjo4

Pt, es but tIU. haVe Appa
n.ntly n that oven t h e impr.,lml.ll. rlo

Slo•rninn---urile,s that defeat i•inlora-
c..s his Deliver Itichtn.,nd nr the
Ciairecli,racy. The sv,trld way
judgniont, whilc it I,l),erves tli drt,•rwinn-

ti,,n of tho in the re-electiwi
Tlint Grant and'

L ^ bal•11'11 h all Oh` cigar and inthwtte.,
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A Hoax
The cant and almost dis•ipated o,pie

miscegenation, long fondled by the
-very 1-Tess. is revived its -the theme of witat
the New York ll'orld calk ••the greatest

hoax of IL•e sat." What no paper in New
.ed, ever knt•w has been divulged by it

or the. London .11.,rnilig herald:
the whole hook titled "\liscegenation• is a

hoax:, written by a Democrat to entrap and
ridicule his political opponents. ;loom or
oar cotemporarie, thought it worth while to
brave speculation on what the -advanced
thinkers" considered the great —problem of
the hour :"n problem, by the by, settled
long ago, and not to,he affected by books
urilten in the intvre,t of mischief, or by men

who often :nuke candid, but soinetinn.s osten-
tatious exhibition of reform, and t\ hose truth
may be said to stepoccasionally beyond right.
AVe doubt if '•-51 iscommat ion" has added any-
thing to the stock of ideas, or was ever aught
else than a "sensation." .But WO confess, 100,
that we are ignorant of the book, except from
extracts furnished in the Democratic papers,
and have never alluded to it save by way of
censuring its profligate uselessness. On the
other hand, must ot• the Democratic papers
have made a constant and frequently a vul-
gar use of it. Each to his Lasts, see say. All

trash (clever or otherwise) finds its heaven
of topsy-turvy in that great rag-pickery of
sensation, the journalism of New York, and
he clown ,ohitronier hits the follies of the

(lay upon all sides. But we thinlc the worst

soiled party is that whieh line Pldpitql:d this
rubbish most. We regard it as quite likely

even upon the it:sufficient evidence of the
London Ster—that it was the work of a Cop-
perhead Democrat. This is about the worst
that can beaaid of it. If the hoax be a hoax,
et it give a useful hint to thogo whose ideag

sometimes run.away with their.senses. The
question invokj:ed is nut so much one of mor-
als as of taste.—Press.

GENERAL BUTLER AND -111-11,-N-FAV art 7
GOLD. - The Washington Star says :

"As we see the facts in the case misstated by
some of our cotemporaries concerning the at-
tachment applied for against General Butler
in New York, • in behalf of parties in New
Orleans, to recover $60,000 in gold.soized by
Gen, Butler in that city, it• is propstr,to say

that the,gold referred to pis ht.tho, Treasury
of the United States, 'and, that the plaintiV
must seek rculress (if they feel aggrieved)a-
gainst the gevernmentktml tiotaguinst Gen.

Butler. TIM enemies of Gen. Butler find itt
anthers, that they are simply bitingagainst
a file when they attempt to assail him. Tho
sturdy old patriot is invulnerablo,to all such
assaults, and can- afford to laugh at'thom."

,FO4TUNATIC COA7I3INATioN.-,y1r,0 areop7:,
posed to proprietary medicines, and it is Nvith
some compunction we see.adVertirtnents of

thein in otir dolunins: - Still welnust'confesi
'that 'Brown's Tro'clies ai:e. convenient and use-

Certain', condit*.ona,of the,throat and
!larynx., before spettiting,-4.,

ip:te.ec §tilOS
at dlittitea o:atiford & Sppe,,cortiniititt

Bth; •

The XXlst District
-The Uniontown Standard has the follow-

ing in regard. to the Congressional contest
between Dawion and and Fuller in the
XXlst district, which' has been watched
with so much interest. We sincerely hope
that Dawson may yet bedefeatcd, for a more
arrant sympathizer with the rehels has not
been pormitted to occupy a seat in the Na-
tional councils since the war bee an.

The official majo‘rity fur Dawson for Con-
gress is 126. To make this the Return
Judges of Westmortilantl threw out 84 sol-
dier votes for Fuller. Dawson's real major-
ity is 41. But the counting of the impro-
perly rejected votes, and corroding other
frauds, which Congress will do, will elect
Dr. Fuller. Lot not Mr. Dawson or his cop-
perheads count on his obtaining the seat in

the Congress of the United States.. If his

and the sentiments and preferences of most
of them were consulted, his proper sent
would he nt Richmond. Ife has often de-
clared that Pennsylvania ought to go with
the tiouth. Ito can, at lead, join it him-

self. Mr. Lincoln will, no doubt, give him
puss through our lines.

The Result in Missoui
The Radical triumph in ;Missouri is com-

plete and oVerwheltning. Thu Cops have
not carried ten counties in the State. Air.

Lincoln's majority will excited 20,000. "The

acceptance by the people of the proposition
for a new State Convention, by an overwhel-
ming majority ; the election of three-fourths
Radical majority as members of that Ci inven-
tion ; the election of the entire Radical State
ticket, front Governor down to Register of
Public Lanik ; the election of the large lied-
teal majority in the Senate, and of three-
fourths majority in the house; the probable
election of eight out of nine Radicals to Con-
gress ; the presence of two Radicals in the
State's seats in the United States Senate ;

the election of the entire Radical local ticket
with one or two trilling exceptions in St.
Louis county, and a similar result in at least

• eighty out ot• the one hundred and fourteen
counties in the Slate—give to Radicalism
unlimited control in the State— sword, purse,
civil Power, ""'l cvcr)1111"g .41'ivcrY
has got to stalk the plank ; issouri, before
the Ith of March, will -be as free a State as

' Maryland or
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r,.nl.•itad

Pill , ii

I=

of boy, ~1,1 t 1, 11

of latrg,,l. growth. 'III York Sun 111,11-

1:W11, :t-

1111,, man. a (I(aamTal, L t that )11.(1,.11;la

NVi, l)1111.0 4•lvrlt 1. II) tli .•t hiin-

he
certain Lour iu thii day, in froilL of our of
the prineitoti 11,,t01-; awl in en,. 110 fttilc.l to

foricit $2. -1
Milt! allid it

I®

(late iva, not ele.•ted, the penalty, in ea,.•

failure, being a loindred dollars.; it third i,

to wheel a barrow till d with ,torie,-, and
Pitrtll through the streets, or torfelt five hun-
dred dollars. a fourth, a republican. promis-
es to wear tt ridiculously made hat during
the four years of 1,111120 lir this succoscrul cult-

didate, and us the said candiwtt, wa, his
man, there is but little doubt but he want:
to advertise himself as it Lincoln man, and
probably hope, thus to get a fat nine. ,

Tuts F..:,T1,:1tN 110“ Tit I.E.— Thi• Shitigh-
tcring of hog, in the NVe,t is about to coin_

menet,. Thu Cincinnati (layette. of Satur-
day s:\,:

'Chore tca< rather a bettor 111, 1111I'y b og;
to-tl/t\', tact We heard a Sllloi Illllolllll.illg 111

the iiLirgregiit.e to about 1,10 I head at jr
1.1,0 I ie.,.fur thooe, averaging 2611 ;11kt,I
27.) tool 1:1 ,-,,) Iku

200 and 210 lb. averages. A fow of tiie
house; commenced slaughtering to-clay, and
It few Il ogtl Were (Alt.

The ('hieagu Tribune, ( ,f Friday, runnirl;,.
The receipts since Monday amount to 20,

frll hogs. Entered sales at the various yards
11,30,9 bead, at ti 50a$10 75, chiefly ut. 10it
!'); i 0 2i per Itf.) lbs. Under the ilifillClloo or
several drawbacks the market has been un-
settled and business restricted, the result of
which is that t here are in the yards this even-
ing about 111,000 hogs unsold.

The Loulivi Ile Journal says:
The hog market for packing has not open-

ed here, and we hear of no contracts on the
part of packers. Prices are pretty wall SUS-
Mined, and we quote it sale to a speculator of
2OM fat hogs at 01 cents, on foot, to be
weighed on delivery at the farmers' pens.
Hogs, heacv and well fatted, sold at I) to 101
eta gross. offering at the Shelby House
Were of good qualities, but no cattle sold
higher - than 0 to 61 cents, which was the
highest._ average rate paid by butchers for
good con fat licevm--- Saltsof heavy
hogs wero made as high as 11 cents.

SALMON P. CHASE spoke in Cincinnati on
Monday. following election, to some thou-
sands of rejoicing Unionists, and thus out-
lined his views of the meaning of the great
verdict on the Bth of November :

' "I do not think that some of the mat who
have sinned so deeply against the people,
and against the nation, and against God,
will, be likely to receive Much leafy from
Mr. Lincoln. But toward all those who
have been draWn into rebellion by the over-
shadowing lidhienco of the leaders—Who
have gone into it unwillingly, under mitt ,
taken apprehensions—to all except those who
have formed, plotted, arranged, carried out
this rebelllioh—to all except these criminals,
I. suppose a liberal spirit may be shown.
But Upon the.essontial .conditions there can
bo no change. And tlose conditions are the
Unipn and, freedom. The Union, embrac-
ing every •foot of the old republic—Union
under the old flag,• floating everyWhere- and
freedom for- all mon so that'wheresoever the
.flag shall float, it will float over no master
'and no slave.''' [Applause:]' - • '

• , ,

una.—the largest assortment
Ottlzfind & Sone, Continental lio-

p)); -• ' 7.• • '

An Indication
A census of the city of Boston, which has

just been taken, showS an aggregate popula-
tion of 108,788, exclusive of persons belong-
ing to the army and navy, a total whichfalls
below that of the national census of 1800.—
The comparison stands thus:

Year. Population.
• 1860, 177,840

1864, 101,788

Dec•rrnee, 13,04
This diminished scow is attributable to the

drain of the able-bodied males for the army
and navy, the destruction of a large part of

our foreign commerce by rebel cruisers, and

other causes incident to the great struggle
raging during the past .four years. Boston
is not to any large extent, a manufacturing
city, and hence has felt but in a lirMted de-
gree the beneficial influence of the war upon
our national industry.

Still this censti. of Iloston, notwithstand-
ing all these considerations, must be regard-
ed as.indichting what would be seen in most
of the old States if a census were now taken.
11 is true that cities like New York, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, -Washington, Cincinnati
and St. Louis, may and doubtless have re-

ceived large numbers of southern refugees,
at the same time that they have boon bene-

fited in their material interests by the war.
But this can hardly make up the vneum
caused by the loss (.f the southern trade and
the decay of fereign commerce. I n all prob-

I ability Pennsylvania has increased in popu-
lation umre than any other Stale, by reason
Or tine enormott- development (.1' her mineral
and industrial resources.

,(11110 of the stagmlii,•4 of lit.ston
attributed to 1110 fact that since the war

b..g.-ut all our rtationld interests appear to Inv
avitating t'6wartl \Vm.hinglon city. 1)11-

ring tht• prevalenco of peace our commer-
cial ;old indu-trial c‘•nt re: on.pnied to abiorb

the lar4.-a:proportion ~rgp\v,,tii, but since
tli war la ,„ ,;an the incretp, of the' national
capital ha, been unparalleled. IVe lut
hoard intelligent and ex perienccel
estimate It population aa high ;t:. iwo hun-
ded thoup-and. The 411,11, td. 1`,71) will

tirtlitottiv tw it to lit owo of the greette-t
chi,- of the roptiblic.

The Reported Treachery of a Union
Commander
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The Kansas Election
Mr. If awkitti: Taylor, or liati4a, arrived

her thi, iu rniii direct from I.a\rrt•urr.-
11, tit,:lnfr.t election
ft•oui tint tiuttr. lie inform, IN that Lin-
Chihli:, majority mill he from 111.0 ) to 18,0,n1
--or about niiii.,tentiin ut t,,Ltt \utc of
th Mate.

nd. S. Crlt t n l \ VILA the regmlar
jeColicau Whoa onndidnit. fior
\V"' "Pi"'ed 1)\-.l td o S"I"" U.
the eillidid:ito or tilt; _\ LC(14.'111111 Mon Mitt tilt.
Roptildic:lll litilteN. Unts,VfOrd i elided by
from to 5,00(1 majority. 'Flat contest
was a very hitter one, but, the result not as
(10.0 as w,ts expected. (len. .1 int. I.ane and
his friends supported Crawford and the reg-
ular ticket..

Captain Sidney Clark, the, radical candi-
date for t'ongress, is darted over (tailor:llA.
L. Lw•.. 1110 111'111 .V, WIli) WilS I'llll by thu
AlcClellan men and thu bolters. Clark's
nut:writ v is from 1,:,00 to l2,0h:O.

Legislature will stand about three.-
fourths fur the I'u-election Of .1 itil tame to
ilia United States Senate, thus deraaLing
(boy. Carney, Who was his only competitor.

Thatcher and Lane both live i nLawrence.--
Thatcher was nominated by the opponents
or the regular Republican Union ticket, with
a view of beating Lane in his own ,county,
but succeeded in carrying only one voting
precinct in the whole county, and that was
Loco ruptort !--2- ," Chicago Journal.

TABLE or DISTANCES.—As matter of
interest, the following table of distances
from Atlanta to the several points which
have beciiimentioned as likely to be vis-
ited by General Sherman is published:

Miles.
Atlanta to Macon 103
Macon to Savannah . 190
Atlanta to Augusta • 171
Augusta to Savannah 182
Augusta. to Charloston,S. C 137
Atlanta to Lynohburi; Ara 380

PEAcp Rumous.—The Washington
nowspapors and the streets nro full, of
peace rumors end. propbooles. The • in-
telligencer understands that the Presi-
dent is about sending Peac© Commisoion-
ers toRichmond, offering n, basis .upon
which •the rebels can again return to the
brotherhood of Stntes. 'ln • case this
should:be declined, •then•tho.war is to:be,
-pressed.with unremitting vigor:

GENTLEMEN'S HATs.,—Alt_tholiteastylas
at Charles Oakford SoneXontincntal

/-

The Philosophy of the Presideniifil
Contest

Many partizans of warm blood and san-

guine proolivites Claim that the relative-

personal popularity of President Lincoln
and George B. McClellan alone bad to do

with :determining the late decisive result.
Of course, their respective personal mei,

its entered into the contest, and doubtless
largely...effect the result. But other and

higher causes, says. the Duily _Yews, were
the governing agencies, the predomina•
ting instrumentalities which ruled and li-
naled the contest.

The nation found that it stood upon
the very brink and abyss of ruin—upon
the verge of the tnealstrom of national
destruction. A crater ready to pour out

its volumes of fire, and heat, and smoke,
to overrun and desolate the whole land,
stood tineatli its feet. But the good
sense and practical judgement of the peo-
ple intervened, and tiro impending danger
was stayed—the banging storm was dissi-
pated—the columns of lava turned back.
The nation stepped in between itself aud
death, aud with the instinct of -self pres-
ervation saved its Own existence

Many have assigned as one cause for the
the resul toile patronage and power of the

Government. This may have entered
into the contest to a limited extent. But
as the "outs" are more numerous than
the and it, is always evident that,

the lucre partis occupying office do not,
and never can, obtain a majority or the
popular vote.

The grand Eit,cret—the only theory
broad enough to explain this majestic up-
rising of the people in their own behalf
—this grand awakening of the popular
in,tints, in their detcrinindion, dospite
party line and party affiliations, to restore

this great Country to it; complete terri-
al integrity—from the (Inif to the Can-
admi—froin iz ,na to Maine.

A CATHOLIC I3LiiloP's VIEW

A Truo Loyal Churchman
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\\,•

H 1•\(•I'

•

th.• t•nim.,ll;. Ili
th,ir ;11.t•t1 u,. Nt,v,
II

\ iPt hon Im l nom ,•,iNod ,111,1,,r
lit Go‘ erimmt, did th..y reilet .l

11,11,11,i-
-/MI ,i 1

our arni in
? 111:11.

1/.• Xi 1111 acelannition
by our oft 11 hereditary tTirniol,, ucro-• the
oct,tll polHcull

ho reach a far di-hurt and be-
loved i,land, it uw,i come to it trout those
United St., te, which they would cover?

There ing eatis., or 15,1,1,01 to
C111'51`t11 ,1(iOVerIlloelllor Administration.
Tiwy did not ,oininenes: thie war. They
could ,merely bring„ thein,elv,i to believe
that it wa. ~erion.ly commenced, c' \ 011 when
torts hall I.lllll'll ;old the blood of our ta,`,/ille

511011 by 1110 111111(15 Or 010
\VIIOII fore,. had to be, repelled by force,
when armies had to be 1111d, therefore,
troops to be draft.,l to rah-e the blockade Or

of ggrc,sion,
what mot., did our I i.,verninent do than was
111/111! in the South : ill (11.0 North
was the draft, the coinwription, enforced to

I'lltAllVssly 10111 115 illaiSCrilllilllllolY us ill 010
South? \Vlll.l'l . was Ito citizen's property
conikeitted witin ut, emulwnsation for the al-
leged ii,es of the Government, it, it was in
the South'.' 12.1111V121'5011 lvith Irish
Catholic. refugees from Georria, from Ar-
kausa4, from Alabama:And other Southern
States, and we know how they wore stripped
of their money and their el,vtlies, and cast,

into prison when they refii,.A to go into the
ranksoltheConfederateariny. Mansaii
laborer ClllllO to us ill the 110511it1115 1101.0
elsewore, that when the war broke out in the
South and the public works wore suspended,
they were either violently conscripted, or

bud to enlist or starve.
We do not adduce these facts to exciteun-

kind feelings against the South, but to pin
to shame the journalists of the North,espee-
ially.the Freeman's Juurnal and the
°Wan :Record of New York, who instigated
our' too confiding people to evil words and
deeds, and the people themselves who pat-
ronized such journalists and wore-duped and
deceived by tlolr Malignity.

• It is time, therefore, now that the election
is past, that all should v.d.urn to their sober
'second theuglit,' and that 'Ave shouldrally
round the constituted authorities,.the "pow,
ors" which the Apostle commands uS obey',
and thO pres(Mting an Undivided front to
the enemy, re-establish the -Union, without
which there can be no panacea, present,or...
prospective, for the ills weso tfer. The South
beholding us thus ofone. mind, will, wo•deT
voutly trust, hasten to make peace,tnytl,we,
onour aide, willshow them thatwe aro ready
and willing to. Makes greater iitterithies 'for
peace anti, union with them thfin ever .
nitride for war. •

' Tho'-Reserved Clergy will 'please•reelie•
the Litany,eftheSaints,'ill union with.their •
beloved Beek, before Mites. repenting three
'titres' the two'prayers for peace; "and the
prayer : 0 God, by sinand artoilended, and

repentance pacified, &e. •
JolreeB. PunOtW,-,

= Archbishop Cineinnidt.

THE ELECTIONS:
RETURNS ''PIi4IIIPENNS.XLITANIA NW* T(DIK

II:lit-NOM, AND 311.C11.10AN.

NSY IN A NIA
• t,Eli Slifer) Secretary ol• Strop, has addressed

Lhr nrilowing, lvtter to the Tribttnr! :

SI The„statorient !nude in the pribane
a few days since that the Dernocrati had
several hundred majority on the Mane
vote,-ascast in Pennsylvania, haN laiimght
hundreds of letters from Wilhollt the hate
for certified copies on the. n BMW , vote.-

Tn save a very large can-respondence, you
will please state that the ollir.utl vote, as err-
tiltid to this office from mosk of thiii (saint-his,
includes the tintige vote, without anything to
distinguish between the votes polled it home
and those in the army.

I have made apitlication to the Prothono-
taries fir separate returns, but am fidiT (lint

they have given the returns, IN certified hi
thii.ni by the Return Judges, and as that Body
has adjourned iii It, die, there is no way Or
getting them ti igether again.

It is therefore impossible to obtain the
official " home vote" from a number of the
counties, and as the vote was so close fl 4 to
require the official return--; to dee de it, the
fact as to who had the majority can never be
ISnowu i.e ollieially announced.

The " Home" and oitiliers' veto combined
as return, d fir members or Congress, is ns
ronow.,:

Denmeratic 212,1'22

Union nutjurity 13,5.)u
'Frilly yours,

Socrptury of the C'urniii.mveriltli.
Nov. 19, 186-1.

ICr ha ITltirti,. says rlio TI•11),u“., from
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litnitiwi Hint )11.(11.1 1111 111:111, 111111
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11-I,ed ;or his furh,tigh, 111111 1411,110-
it to sittkfy hint ,eir tint, it \v.i,

kirk th,.o :

'Let this 1111111 lIIIVC llun lnnuiti 1,lt ininto-
diatoly. A I.iticolll :" and littutly(l it Itttel,

to Ow ,ttldier. The Ita11.1: I,tll:ett tit tlit• 11r-

tlt.r fill' II 'llll,lllollt. /11111 01,11 o\l luinua.
liWllOll I eallit. 111.N, thi , morning, )Ir.

(111111, I wa, to 111111 :‘lc-
Clellln if 1 could get 11,itin,, but 1 have now

change,' my mind and 1.11111 fur A'llll.
Tots have iiittislied me that 111'0 worthy
of being President and I shall du till 1 can to
pit-elect you."

t“•IT AGAINBT A M.1..“)13. GENERAL—Tho
will of Gol. A. .1. Butler, brother of Major
General 13. F. Bullet, Wits admitted to pro-
tiumr in the surrogate's Court, in New York
city, on Monday. The estimated value of
the property bequeathed is :•3200,0t,0. The
teetator gives to Gen. Butler one-half of all
his property "east of the Becky Moutains,"
and to his eon he wills one-fourth his en-
tire estate, in trust in the hands of the Gee-
oral, until his son shall reach the age of 00
years. All the residue of his estate Is left to

hi ,: wife. On the same day, Samuel and An-
drew W. Smith,. plailititisda twainst
Benjamin P, Butler, applied to,Judge
dose, of the Cloninmn Pleas, for .an attach-
ment against the General, on the ground
that he was a uen-resident debtor. The or-
der was granted and placed in the hands of
the sheriff who attached the General's pri-
vate bank"Recountmind the balance of his sal-
arA due from the Government. Anattempt
wit ,,.A also tnade•to attach the General's share
of lit; late brother's estate, but thefhirrogate
dee,tilled to admit service of or to recognize
the order on the ground that ho was a judi-
cial' fficer. The Smiths, plaintiff; in the
suit against Gen, B. F. utler, allege that
they were, in the yeat 1862, bankers, doing
business in the city of New Orleans ; that
on the 10th:of May, in that year, Gen. But-
ler, ,then commanding the United States
'Co-fees in New Orleans, forcibly entered their
place abusinirgi,-NO,-27. Clow street, in that ,
city,., and reMoved All the Prelifrty,of_the
plaintiffs, including $130,000 in gold, Sub-
"Sequehtly was.all returned 'to them with
the exception of the gold, which, plaintiffs
allege, decadent converted to his own rise.
They claim damages in the sumof $150,000.

.

fej", Pat Pipnegan, of Maine, bolted from
his vixen ofn„, wife,with whom he could got
no peace.:. being accosted en 7.97114
acquaintance Patrick,. they
tiV you are,going'fcrthe War:" !'so, no,"
!taulla3,. lam going for peace . .

BY 'TELEGRAPH,

FROM WASHINGTON
A Corigifatulatory Visit to Om. PrdsidthiL

WAsn I Ncrrojt, talc:mobil
the Maryland Union State CentiO, Nontmlit:
tee formally called upon President Lincolit
to congratulate him on his re-election.

Mr, N. H., _Purnell, chairman, in his ad,
dress, Pahl they felt under deep obligations
to him I weame,i by the exereite of rare die.,
eretien un 16,3 part; Many end to-day creen-;
pies the ulououti pe,ition of n free State ; and'
they desired that the future admirtistrationl
of tire goveramentf as in the past, might re-
sort its the retoration (4 the Union, with'
univ,r4ai freeib,ie ew its basis.

said tic -Would not
attempt to eoneeal hit graThication with the
result of the 01,ctien: Ile bad exercised hie

imlizeinetit fir the gond Of the whole
' eou r ry, and to have the seat of appriebatiort
placed or, his. eouri,e was exceedirre,ly grate-
ful to his frelings,

11,, exim.,s(ei his belief that the policy 6'
haul pursued was be>ut turd the only of cif
which could ,ave the CoWtry.

Ir. , repeated what he h,fdl Geticibeforc,.that
he indulged in no feeling of troivetviph. over'
any one who thought or acted ufliiliitult.intly'
frwo

lie had no -null feeling towards any Hy:.
ine; 7111111. 111' thought thi,adoptionof a free
titato C,n,titutinn Maryland waa,"a big

and a vi fore for the right, with a
vr,.:11 Meal ueuure on the part of Maryland, in
the eleetiffil, although of the latter he thought
cell i(e,.

1111,1111•111,1/11, he l'f.pi.fltl.ll Nvlifit he had
pee% jell : 1y said, namely, "Those who differ-
ed Tana and .ppt,l4(ll no will See that their
defeat \vas Iwtter I.,rthpir own good than if
they had been successful." Some time was
spent intpn.mirse, the President
relating e rat aneedctes appropriate to the
11Ct•11-1(/11.

The Heroes of the Rearsarge

Cdmmodore Win-dow and his officers
hail a public reception in Boston last
week,. The 7'rnr lhr :

Commodore NVinslow, his officers and
crew. to the number in all of eighty, land-
ed at the foot of Lewis' wharf, at 11 o'-
clock, from a launch and one smaller
bent. and were received with h •

elleers by a tatVin: crowd.
(1n the r,inte of the provessui

,

were cr,,w41,-; pe,}ple, witwithst.:
the r.tin. and a4ic cheers' •eeted•
the beroo: the lioarsarge very fre-
Tient and partictitirly but State street.

'noc nowc wa ; by Commercial: India,
poy..nshire. Sampler. Chauncey,

13c ll'onl. Wed. Tremont. Park, Beacon,
Tr,•monl. Coati ;idd State streets, and

to Paucuil Ball, where
they arrived at fifteen minutes after 12

)1.1iot s It! MARKS.
:\fa‘ ,,r I.inc,dri said it was forty-two

years since the door, of Fauteuil Hall
wcro receive the hero of the
War of I'4 l I , C,onnwdere Hull, who had
rctoroed to this p,rt, in the Constitu-
tion. with tht- trophies of his victory over
the mi,tre--ts of the seas. It was the
plea-ant dat, of the speakers to welcome
t 10,0 who had hill as .iallantly upheld,
rite button nf tit old flag. These boys
could little 11.11 What emotions the
people rereive,l the news of that victory
411 ht.'11.111,.1. tho ,slue Ilion for which
the tint - 11. te('uust.itution
;Idle iwnple appreciated there

,ervice.:, and all wished
fin- Il eora 1“11:2; lir,. awl unfadinr laurels
in tlm country 'they had done so much

It 1,111" ()I.' CoALNILIDUILE NV.INSLOW.
hloro 11 ilisloW said that he

.1 Inaker.Lut in the name
t.trs he eottla not help ex-

-111:; gr,itittt,le for till,: reception.
It \\ .110 (If the in,,st gratifying. things
tli a whon inrn (11,1 their duty faithfully,

eta_ appre 'I:UO4 ley the country they
had

\ Lel,itt , the sfmils, and
toi could he hail than such

nciconia, [llls. Ile would outspeak
id' the action with the isilabania, but
when he the state of feeling
in Litrorii. licforii it, he could not

iiiiiireciating the importance of
tlitt

llt ti)ri.in courts and foreign cities se-
2,,mts had held sway. Union

men were tinder a cloud, and our cause
in di-reptite. lint thetestimo-

I I receiNc 1, the thanks that
the sons of America, itbroad.

' showed that the

=MEE

=EMI

I•It,11.1 '&1 ,1
'111I; wn t,l him a rich reward fur all

hi, ,;_.rvico-, C•au,c.l him a world of
joy. Ills ()WU doetlS were naught, but
the wide prile or his countrymen was
(2vcr•- hing

1.1)1)1:1::.'S OF )111. EvEitErr
•• Hon. Edward Everett was received

with tattier:it, and congratulated the May-
or 111•CIISIO11 Iveleonie, which
would be lepeated wherever the Kear-
,,arge went. Eor every tar who fought
on her deck.: that name would be a tails-
Mall in II the future. No victory ever
created grcat jdy or gladness than the
ex ph.it of these men in the British Chan-
nel. Captain •Winslow had told him
that it was a beautiful battle.

lhcne \VZiti yet witli us something of
sadness when we remembered that our
southern foes wee our brethren; but
there was no such regret called forth by
the Alabama. tike was a vessel built in
another country by a wretch who for the
sake of gain \vas willing to imperil the
interests and peace of two great nations;
her armament and equipment were fur-
nished from similar resources .; she was
manned by 'foreign sailors, and com-
manded by a man who went forth to

wage inglorious war upon unarmed ves-
sels.

It was a poti.tic justice that she should
he sunk where she was, in the centre of
Europe, with emperors and kings as spec-
tators, and the honor of .our country as
the prize of the combat. These heroes
did the Lord's' work on the Lord's Day.
It was sad to say that one hero fell that
day.,Lnd two others wounded,,; and W
these latter he—hoped—they-
would come forward,

[The two sailors wore urged thrwara
by their comrades, and hailed with
cheers.] .

`Ono thing he regretted ; that 'the
yacht of an Englishmen should have
acted as tender to the .piratb, It; had
been said,too, that the gunners Of. the.
Aliduint. was'from the English praatiee,
ships, but 'Captain Winslow and his nien

were able to use the words of Paul to,
those skillful Britons':

yetshow I unto you n moro excellont,war?"

"The speaker"now proceeded to 'claim.
Captain Winslow, though southern born,
4us true son of.. Massachusetts; for he,
AVaS first appointed "by the influence" of.
Mr. Webster ; and Mr. Everett'.heauti-
fully argued from the,fuet that Edward
Winslow was one- of the signers Of :the
Mayflower compact, that the captainwas.
a son of our state.' Ile shoWed, toe;that
he was very naturally a sailor,: alum)
one of that name Vras:.‘ eolebratedln the
naval reetords ofCroniwell's time. Tgreat
applatol"
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